Pick a Prayer
Photocopy the prayer needs below. You may want to choose one color of paper for the Barnes, another
color for the Coles, and two more colors for Richie Noble and Mark Chripczuk (presented on page 121).
Cut the strips apart and put them in a basket.
If your group is large, perhaps several people will pray together for the things listed on the strips.
If your group is small, each person can take home one or more strips to use during the week as a
reminder to pray. Talk about ways to make this a family project.

For safety and joy for the Barnes family
For the Barnes: encouraging results from the CEDaR plan—Cultivate relationships, Engage
(connect) with the gospel, Develop deep and wide roots, and Reproduce)
For the Barnes: relationships that will open the door to share Jesus with others
For the Barnes: joy and strength through connecting with churches in the community
For a happy and helpful time for the Barnes children in public school
For Kevin and Andrea Barnes as they minister together and separately

Joy and safety for David and Chris Cole and their five sons
For the Coles: For those who see the need and feel called to be part of family ministry through
the church
For the ministries and opportunities to share as David and Chris Cole live in their community
That the Coles will find ways to involve busy families in healthy church activities

A dependable base of finances for the Cole family
For the Coles: For new members to join the ministry team of the church, reaching out to others

For Richie Noble: for opportunities to find and minister to Deaf and hard-of-hearing
children in the area of Fort Wayne, Indiana
For Richie Noble: that new believers will grow to become mature Christians, and that Deaf
Christians will take part in ministry more
For Richie Noble: Ask God to give the Deaf a desire to go to church
For Richie Noble: for a vehicle for traveling and bringing members and visitors to church
For Richie Noble: for a “non-church” place to meet (such as a library or school) where
visitors would feel comfortable
For Richie Noble’s family to stay healthy as they minister together

Pray that Mark Chripczuk’s new ministry will continue to grow and influence their area, north
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Pray for Mark Chripczuk’s family as they handle the challenges of bivocational ministry:
Mark has another job in addition to being a church planter.

